Technical analysis services

Technical Analysis
Elomatic’s technical analysis team is
the biggest in Finland. Our customers
are small and large equipment and
machinery suppliers and design offices both locally and abroad.

Full service package
Our technical analysis services include computer-aided numerical modelling of physical
phenomena related to flow, dynamics, acoustics, structures and electromagnetism. The development of modelling methods is essential
in order to meet increasingly challenging customer demands.
Consult us for information and ideas as to how
our specialists can assist you in your ventures!
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By studying a structure’s stress distribution it can be
determined whether it will withstand given loads.

Modelling has enormous potential

Technical analysis benefits

The enormous benefits of modelling have
only recently been fully realised. In the past
modelling methods were not applicable for
practical purposes, but its use and application
are currently growing rapidly in solving everyday industrial problems.

■■Savings in product development
■■Savings in manufacturing and product life
cycle costs
■■Handy comparison of alternatives
■■Effortless troubleshooting
■■Decreased need for prototypes
■■Efficient decision-making support
■■Enhanced environmental friendliness
■■Prediction of overall results

Increased energy efficiency, as well as cost
reduction, enhanced environmental friendliness and faster product development are
just a few examples of benefits that can be
achieved with the help of modelling. Modelling also provides more detailed information
about the phenomena related to applications,
including those that cannot be directly measured or observed.

The wind load on an offshore rig. This is just
one example of what Elomatic’s experts can
produce in offshore engineering.

Our CEM experts analyse industrial sites and
simulate the potentially harmful effects of electromagnetic fields on employees and the effectiveness of shielding devices.

Customer segments
■■Chemicals, Food and Biomass Processing
■■Pharmaceuticals
■■Energy
■■Machinery and Equipment Manufacturing
■■Marine
■■Offshore

Ensuring reliability of results

Savings and efficiency

We live in a world where most challenges related to industry and ordinary life are resolved
with the help of suitable technical applications. They are employed to ease different activities, improve comfort and to ensure safe
environments for various processes. By modelling these applications, their adequate functionality can be more efficiently assured.

Unnecessary costs and expensive production
downtime can be avoided when computeraided methods are used for trouble-shooting.
It also allows the prediction of and preparation for malfunctions or dangerous situations
before they occur. Technical analysis methods
promote environmental friendliness since unnecessary material losses are avoided.
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Different connections
can be reliably dimensioned
with FEM analysis to withstand
operation-related stresses.
Pump cavitation is a common
problem, which is almost impossible to measure. With the aid of
flow simulation the pump operation can be verified before prototype construction.

Acoustical simulation
for tractor cabin

CFD with aeroacoustics

FEM, CFD and CEM methods
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is nowadays a commonly used method for modelling
of flow and heat transfer phenomena. It’s a
versatile tool for studying various kinds of flow
configurations and their properties in many
applications.
Computational electromagnetism provides information about disturbance phenomena in
electric devices and their surroundings.
CEM methods can be combined with structural analysis in order to perform even more
detailed studies and to understand interactions between structures, flows and possible
electromagnetic forces.

Using CFD with aeroacoustic techniques on
complex fluid-structure interaction allows engineers to check acoustic effects, noise defects
and noise attenuation. By adhering to standards and conducting professional studies, industry can reduce noise in the environment
and reduce the risk of injury to employees.

Multibody Simulations (MBS)
MBS are widely used to design mechanical
systems, to predict loads accurately, and to
understand the dynamics of mechanics. With
MBS, it is possible to study how mechanical
systems should be controlled when the system contains several moving parts and complex interactions.

The use of computational
analyses significantly improves personnel safety
by reducing accident risk
and minimises injuries
sustained in accidents
such as explosions and
fires.

Selected References
GEA Bischoff

MW Power

Electrostatic Precipitator CFD Modelling

Heat Transfer CFD modelling

■■Optimizing collection efficiency via
trimming flue gas flow. Flow profiles and
pressure losses.

■■Fluid-steel-flue gas connected heat transfer
in complicated large-scale geometry.
Particle tracking, heat transfer coefficients,
heat fluxes, dew points.

Konecranes
World biggest Goliath gantry crane HVAC CFD
modelling

Heat transfer with FEM
Pressurized chamber 400 bar/500°C

■■Number of fans and placements. Cooling
inside 210 meter long crane with heat
transfer taking account of Brazilian climate
and sun radiation.

■■FEM thermal calculations (steady state
and transient heat transfer analysis
(conduction, convection and radiation)
■■Pressure vessel calculations

Kotkan Energia

Combined FEM calculations

Electrostatic Precipitator CFD Modelling

LNG -162°C evaporator heat exchanger

■■Flow correction in different parts of ESP for
increasing particle collection efficiency.

■■Thermal/Heat transfer/stress/fatigue
analysis CFD/FEM
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Contact Information

GEA Bischoff

Timo Piirainen
Senior Vice President
Technology Services
Tel. +358 14 338 8401
Mob. +358 40 716 1896
timo.piirainen@elomatic.com
Esa Salminen
Design Manager
Technical Analysis
Tel. +358 10 395 7642
Mob. +358 40 775 1010
esa.salminen@elomatic.com
Esa-Pekka Eskelinen
Design Manager
Technical Analysis
Tel. +358 14 446 7114
Mob. +358 40 822 9530
esa-pekka.eskelinen@elomatic.com

Kotkan Energia

MW Power

Mikko Puhakka
Design Manager
Technical Analysis
Tel. +358 10 395 7525
Mob. +358 45 678 4255
mikko.puhakka@elomatic.com
Leo Siipola
Design Manager
Technical Analysis
Tel. +358 10 395 7724
Mob. +358 50 529 2112
leo.siipola@elomatic.com
Antti Lehtinen
Design Manager
Technical Analysis
Tel. +358 10 395 7827
Mob. +358 40 775 5311
antti.lehtinen@elomatic.com

MW Power
FEM calculation
LNG -162°C pipe stress analysis
■■FEM calculations
■■Pressure vessel calculations
■■Pipe stress calculation

Toni Haapasalo
Design Manager
Technical Analysis
Tel. +358 10 395 7829
Mob. +358 40 775 5309
toni.haapasalo@elomatic.com
Fredrik Bergström
Design Manager
Technical Analysis
Tel. +358 2 412 4164
Mob. +358 40 900 4592
fredrik.bergstrom@elomatic.com

Elomatic is a leading European consulting and
engineering company. Our close to 1000 professionals work in machinery and equipment
manufacturing, pharmaceutical, process, energy, offshore and marine industry projects.
We offer consulting, engineering, product development and project management services
as well as products and turnkey solutions to
industrial and public sector customers.
The cornerstones of our success are customers
that are leaders in their respective fields and
professional, customer-oriented and motivated personnel.
■■Technical Consulting
■■Engineering
■■Project Management
■■Product and Service Development
■■Products & Turnkey Solutions
■■Software Development
■■Design Software Solutions

Key customer segments
■■Marine & Offshore
■■Oil & Gas
■■Pharmaceuticals
■■Process Industries
■■Energy
■■Foodstuffs industry
■■Starch and Potato Processing
■■Machinery and Equipment Manufacturing

Contact information
We operate globally and have clients in over
80 countries. Our offices are located in Finland, China, India, Italy, Kazakhstan, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia and the UAE.
Elomatic – Headquarters
Itäinen Rantakatu 72, 20810 Turku, Finland
Tel. +358 (0)2 412 411
info@elomatic.com
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